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Miss Margaret Scruggs, vocalist,.
will be presented In a recital in the
College auditorium Tuesday, March
13, at 8 p.m.
Miss Scruggs , who is teaching
in the College Elementary School,
has studied under Mrs. Florence
Jeuney Hall at Oberlin College,
Lloyal Phillips Shawe at Northwestern University, and for the last two
summers from Mrs. W.H. Neidlinger
of New Yrok City. Miss Scruggs has
sung the "Messiah" here in Salem,
Q-egon. She has also given programs
for several clubs in Ellensburg.
She appeared In recitals In Milwaukee, often in joint concert with
harpsichord by Manette Marble
8!.ltz of Berea and Clevela:nd, Ohio.
Miss Scruggs will open her
program with a group of songs con slsting of "Aria di Pappea" from
"A grlppina" by Handel- Bibb,
"Sento nel core" by A. Scarlatti,
"Spirate pur Spirate" by Donaudy,
"Un certo non so che" by Vivaldi,
arid "Guinse alfin 11 moniento"
from "Le Nooze di Pigaro" by
Mozart.
Her next group will be selections
by Schumann, "Qriihlingshracht
Op. 39, No. 12," "Volksliedchen ~51, No. 2," "In wunderschonen
M:>nat Mal~- 48, No. V' "Mar1enWurmchen Op. 79, No. 14," and
Wldmmg Op. 25, No. 1."
Miss Scruggs will conclude her
oro£ram wfth "How Abundant and
Warm ls the Spring" by Sokoloff,
''To the Children" by Rachmaninoff,
"Dark Are Now the Candles" by
Tcherepium, "Three Children's
songs~- 68"--"The Chatterbox,"
"Lollipop Sol)..'' and "The Little
Pigs" by Prokafieeff. "0 Waly Waly"
Fo1k Songs from the British Isles,
"Come you Not from Newcastle"
arr. by Benjamin Britten, and "Red
Rosey Bush"--Appalachian Folk
Song.
Miss Scruggs will be accompanied.
by Juanita Davies on the piano, who
is also a member of the ewe Music
Department. Miss Davies has done
coi:isiderable accompaniment work
-as well as performing as a sol°'
artist.

Three One Act Plays
Selected For Spring
Three one act plays will be produced spring quarter under the
sponsorship of Maskers and Jesters,
announced Stan Kibbey, Master
Masker. They will be student dirrected and presented on April 23
and 24 in the Little Theatre. The
plays have been selected and tryouts will be held on Monday even ing, March 12 at 7 p.m. in A-405.
The plays, "World Without Men,"
"The Gents", and •·'l'he Game of
Chess" have a total of six men and
seven women. "The rehearsals will
not be held until next quarter and
this is an excellent chance for thcise
people who would like to work on
a play but do not have much time
to do so, because the plays wlll.
be rehearsed for only an hour a·
day," added Kibbey.
Even though the plays are under
the sponsorship of Maskers and
Jester , anyone may turn out. ·Play
books will be on reserve in the library.

Announce Solo
Ensemble Contest
CWC will be host, March 13, to
O\'l!l' 500 high school sb.xlents entered'
in the solo and ensemble contest,.
amomced Wayne S. Hertz, chairman
of tne music ·department.
The stuaents come from Central
Washington area which extends from
Pasco on the 9JUtll to Tenairltet on the
north. 'rhe contest includes botn
voice and instruments. It is sponaw:wa by the Central Washington
Music association.
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Annual election cf officers
of the W Club will be held tonight at 6:45 p . m. in the Old
M.mson lounge, announced Harry
Dl"ittenbas. club member.

SGA Offices
Vacant Soon

.In-Service Topic
For Conference
In-service training was the general
topic of the two-day School Leaders'
Conference attended by more than
100 teachers and administrators
from all over the state on the ewe
campus Monday and Tuesday.
In-service training refers to 'the
further education of the teacher
while actively teaching and without
leave of absence. The general certificate program would make the stu dent graduating from such a program
legally qualified to teach on any
level. This is In contrast to the
elementary and secondary teaching
certificates which have been mandatory in years previous.
Panel discussions were held on
in -service education through offcampus workshops. Suggestions
were made as to how college credit
might be allowed for these workshops In practical teaching.

Varsity Ball Set
For Tomorrow
The annual Varsity Ball, sponsored by the W Club, will be tomor-

row night in the old gym from 9-12
p.m. , according to Don Doran, club
president.
Music will be by Bob Travers'
"Combo" .
Doran said that the dance is a
sport dance and that admission will
be 50 cents per couple and 25 cents
for stags. "Everyone is· invited to
attend," he added.

r---------------.
FINAL EXA:UNATION SCHEDULE
WINTER QUARTER, 1951
March ~

~·lednesday J

While looking through next quar ter's social calendar to look for
details which forever escape me, I
foord one l~rtant event which will,
I am very sure, Interest you.
There comes a time each year
when we Slould sit down and analyze
our fellow students to check them
for those O\•tstanding qualities which
:u-e necessary in the positions which
will be open on April 10. Before I
name those positions, It seems to
me that ·w e should consider some
of those qualities which we really
should demand In those persons
who will be working for us next
yeer am in turn we working for them.
It Is altogether too easy to put
any good Joe on the ballot and then
womer why student government runs
snrothly br else runs like my Model
A. The positions of both president
and vice-president of SGA In particular provide great opportunities for
dereloID6\t of character, leadership,
imagination and numerous other
highly-sought qualities.
But, the candidate should be more
than this to start with when he thinks
of accepting a nomination for office
He must be no'n -partial and have
our best interests in mind. He must
be a ble to organize and carry out
many activities which will take three
to five oours each day and still keep
up with his school work: He has to
pool all ideas from tile students,
evaluate and select the best of them
and then start the machinery in
motion to organize the particular
activity. He should realize tha t It
Is Impossible to please everyone
and yet he should try with his best
ability, even though he will have to
be strong in character to do so.
He should be the type of person
who will, when the going gets rough,
things gci wrong, laugh, smile and
put his shoulder to the wheel and
try all the harder . Many times it
will be so easy for him to s ay that
he Is too busy to do another thing

!11~~~~er~1~1:~v~h~ti~:t1:~~
fun of SGA.
will love it and people
wi~r~:~~; :;;;~~~h~~t job of all
He
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Scruggs Recital
Set For Tuesday

Concert Set For
Central Singers
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of all kinds among the faculty and
students.
Airl row, fellow citizens of Sweecyville, let us sit down and actually
give this matter serious conslderatlon as to whose petition to sign for
each~ the following positions:
President, Vice -president a nd
secretary, who are elected by all
of the SGA members; one representative from each dorm on lower
campus, one from Kennedy, one for
each Walnut Street men's dorm and
one man and one woman from offcampus. Along with these positions
there are two for Honor Council
which Will reqwre one man and one
woman to fill the vacancies.
Each petition must be signed by
20 people and there must be three
people nominated for each position.
These petitions must be in to Al
Adams or myself by Friday, March
30, which ls the end of the first week
of spring quarter .
Last, but not least, let's a ll vote
this year to prove we aren't lethargic in our interests of s tudent
goyernment here in Sweecyville.
Sine 1
_ere y,
Don Duncan, Vice President, SGA

......--------------------~---~'"'-\
What's Going On
Friday, March 9
Varsity Ball, Old gym 9 - 12 p.m.
No SGA movie
Saturday, March 10
Central Singers' Concert, College auditorium 8 p.m.
Monday, March 12
Faculty Recital, Margaret Scruggs, College auditorium 8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 13
Central Washington Music contest

Hans Hampel, chairman of the
WSSF drive, announced yesterday that materials for German
high schools will be accepted
during the first week of spring
quarter.
Be said that many students had
promised to contribute articles,
pictures and nagazlnes showing
American life when they returned ·f rom spring vacations.

Ross Appointed
Hyakem Head
At the meeting of the SGA
Council Monday night, Nancy
Ross was appointed editor of
the 1952 Hyakem.
Paul Vert was appointed business manager of the Campus
Crier ~or spring quarter. Don
McGregor is planning to' transfer to the University of washington.
co-chairmen for the annual
Senior Day was appointed. Bob
Sisemore and Edee Sandburg
will handle the event, scheduled for April 28. Senior Day
is the day when high school sen!ors from Central Washington
visit the campus.
Lou Keene and Pete Whitson
were appointed Sweecy Day cochairmen.
Homecoming Day co-chairmen
appointed were Marilyn Dreher
and Les Kramer.
The appoinbrents of the " Day"
co-chairmen are not yet definite,
:i.s the Council had not received
confirmation of acceptances
by Crier deadline time.

World Problems
Topic For Class

Faculty members of the social science department of ewe
are conducting classe s in modern world problems;
Dr. Har old Williams , Dr.
Robert Funderburk, Dr. Elwyn
Odell, and Dr. stanley Wronski
started conductin evening sessions at Moses Lake January
23. The class meets one night
a week for a ten week period.

The ewe Choir, under the directlon of Wayne S. Hertz , will be
presented in a concert Saturdaf
March 10, at 8 p.m. In the College
auditorium.
'T he Central Singers returned
only last week from a three-and-one
half day tour of the Yakima Valley
region where they have eleven
concerts. According to George Ice,
president of the choir, the audiences responded overwhelmingly to
the performances of the group. "It .
was music a t Its best," he said.
The choir will open its program
with a group of five numbers consisting of "Sing and Rejoice" by
James, " Come Blessed Rest", by
Bach-Luvaas, "The Lord Would
Make A P a radise" by Sateren,
"Silence Sings" by Diercks, and
"Advent Motet 2nd Movement" by
Schreck. Soloists for this number
are soprano, Shirley Blodgett; alto .
DeEtta Evans; tenor , Waldie Anderson; baritone, Chalmers Musgrove.
Houser To Solo
Richard Houser, accompanied by
Robert Dick, will then do three
solo numbers: " Di Provenza ll
Mar--La Traviata" by Verdi , "My self When Y-0ung" by Lehman, a nd
"Shadrack" by MacGl msey.
The choir will return with another
group of five numbers. They are
"Serenade W ithout Words ", by
Schimmerling, " M:irches of Peace"
by Mueller , " Envoy" by Lekber g,
"Holy Radiant Light" by Gretchaninoff, and " Praise to the Lord" by
Christiansen.
The College Male Quartet t hen
appears s inging three numbers.
They are "Ezekiel Saw De Wheel''
Arr. by large, "Mr. Moon" Arr. by
Merrill, and " Alphonse Spagoni" Arr.
by Smith. The quartet Is made up of
Frank Prather , first tenor ; Wayne
C alk ins , second tenor ; E r ling
Espedel, baritone; Dale Traylor ,
bass.
(cont . page 6 , col. f our)

Bertram N . Haigh, trench born
·so l oist, wil l be presented In
r ecital tomorrow at 4 p.m. in tne
CES auditorium.
Mr. Hai gh was for merly with
~he Minneapolis Symphony Or·
lchestra .

Scott, Younie Lead Play Cast In
E II p
. Of
xce ent resentation "Night''
by Jim Roady

I went backstage before the play
last Friday night. I opened the door
<i IA 100 and sitting there in costume
and makeup were the members of the
cast of " Night Must Fall." Caroline
Scott, as Mrs. Bramson, looked every
day of her fifty-five years and Jacquie
Rockne, as Mrs. Terrence looked
like something dug up out ~f a rag
bag.
Gift Is Presented
The members of the cast were just
p:resenting William King, the dire.c tor.
.with a gift. A brown paper bag tied
with string held a . toy truck, a candy
bar' a western comic book, an all-day
sucker' a box of Cracker Jack and a
long stick of licor ice.
Said King, "This licorice stick will
save my fingernails. I can chew on
this instead of my nails."
At that, Caroline produced a handsomely wrapped package from under
her shawl. King .Jpened it and found
a copy of 0 . Somerset Ma ugham' s
"West and East"·
Mood Music Played
Curtain time was getting close,
so I found a seat in the well-filled
auditorium: George Ice was playing
mood music on the organ a nd the
hoose lights were dim. All of a sudden
everything went black and the curtain
went up.
The first thing I noticed was the
stage setting. That Chuck Berrlsford
did a good job of creating the in terior of an English cottage Is the
opinion of most observers.
Scott-Rockne ·clash
Caroline Scott acted the part of
a domineering he ll-cat quite well.
Her wheel-chair was Indeed a
throne and from it she controlled
everyone but the Irrepressible Mrs.
Terrenc.e . Jacquie played the part
of a woman who had a mind of her
own. Her accent was quite .good and
her actions nafural.

a

Marilyn Dreher, as the v is it ing
nurse, just acted natural. T he part
could easily have been written for
her. Her flippant manner eased the
strained action of the first part of
the fir st act.
Hubert Wishy-Washy
Then we have ttuoert, piayed by
Don Thoma s . Are a ll English men
as wishy-washy as Hubert? No reflection on Don's acting- -he was just
playing the part of a r ather spineless
character. Don, Marilyn and Jacquie
wer e the only ones of the cas t who
never let their accents slip. The
other s had a tendency to scream
quite a bit and when the action wa s
fast , talked too fast-- losing the
flavor of the accents.
Betty Hedin, as Olivia, was supposed to be bored with her surroundings, but.I think she ov.e rdid it a bit
at times. She could have put a little
more emotion into her part and It
would hav.e been better. However,
in the last act, with her hair down,
she was entirely different. She
seemed human then.
Collins Did Well
Gwen Collins, as the maid , did her
part well. I think s he might have
s hown mor e interest in Danny. In
the play' s unabridged form, she had
rrruch greater intere st in him than In
the cut version pr esented to us last
week. More about cutting later.
.Last, but certainly not the least Is
Les Younie as Danny. T he role of
"Baby-1face'·' Danny was a difficult
one. Les handled it well most of the
time. At tinies, I felt the audience
was quite distracted by his unusual
an<j unnatural actions. I realize that
Dan was .always a,ctlng when in the
presence of others--except dur ing
the second scene of act tnree, when
he was just a sca,red little boy.
Other than letting his accent slip
~and being over-dramatic in the
last act. Les did an excellent job
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Newman Club Elects
Miller As President

Randall Claims
Respect Needed
Central students need to have
more responsibility and respect
towaid other people' s possessions,
said Prof. Reino Randall of the ,art
department this week.
Three irreplaceable European
posters from Merton Barry's personal collection disappeared from
an exhibit in the Administration
bliJding ear lier this year, according
to Professor Randall. Barry is an
instructor in art at Central and had
collected the posters while studying
In Europe.
"The price of the posters is not
as important to Mr. Barry," said
Professor Randall, "as is the fact
that they cannot be replaced. I would
like to request that students do not
handle the exhibits."
Posters advertising the Beaux
Arts dance were reported to have
been stolen the day they were put
up. Professor Randall feels that if
students want well designed posters
Informing them of coming events,
they should wait until after the advertised event and then ask permission to have the poster.
Though the art department will
still receive paintings intended for
exhibition, they will not be so exhibited if this vatxlalism keeps up accord ing to Professor Randall.
Before ending the interview, he
requested another courtesy from
students. "People who come into
the art rooms to work should be sure
the room is cleaned before leaving;
am Uiey sOOuld mt rerrove art E!quipment from the rooms.11

Happiness Defined

b3 Bob Loeffelbein

Proven Proverbs:
How many Umes have you looked at one Of the old proverbs aiMt won dered just how it fit into today's changed world or hustle without the
bustle? In grandmother's day proverbs were the accepted means Of giving advice, but just as the school books have Changed during the intervening years so must these axioms. Let's tring some Of them up to date.
It used to be:

But now its:

1. A stitch in time saves nine.

1. A stitch in time saves embar-

2. Health is better than wealth.
3. Discretion is the better part Of
valor.
4. A pemy saved is a pemy earned.

5. Marry in haste, repent at leisure
6. Beggars shouldn't be choosers.
7. Sorrow treads always upon the
heels of mirth.
8. Idleness is the mother Of evil.
9. The pig farthest from the trough
l:l}IJeals the loudest.
1O. laugh am the world laughs with
. you; cry and you cry alone.
ll. Everything comes to him who
waits.
12. The early bird catches the
worm.
13. Make hay while the sun shines.
14. Familiarity breeds contempt.
15. A barking dog never bites.
16. A rolling stone gathers oo II1>ss.
17. Birds al a feather flock together.

18. Never put off until tomorrow

what you can do today.
19. He wlx> laughs last laughs best.
Mrs. L. Young, educational dir-

ector ol the Seattle Art Ml.sewn, gave

rassament.
2. Wealth is bettered by stealth.
3. Discrimination is the barter Of
squalor.
4. A penny saved is a penny Wrn1ng
a lx>le in your pocket.
5. Marry in lllste, repent at leisure.
6. Beggars shouldn't be boozers.
7. Sorrow treads always upon the
heels of the earth.
8. Idleness ts the mother of low
grades.
9. The pig f~st from the trophy
feels the ~ustest.
10. Laugh am the world laughs wit!)
you; cry am you tuy your awn beer •
11. Everything comes to him who
waits, including old age.
12. Everything the early bird cab::hes
ts WOl'II\V.
13. Make hay while the son shines.
14. FamUiarity breeds.
15. A biting dog never barks.
16. A rolling stone gathers no miss.
17. Birds~ a feather get "schnockered" together.
18. Never put off until tomorrow
who you can do tx>day.
19. He wlo laughs ~
20. A fr1ervl in need ts the one you're
DDst likely to hear from.

Home Ee. Club
·Serves ·c offee

an illustrated lecture on ...Orienta.I
Art in the Modern Home" at the
The Newman Club received com Polls are inconclusive things as a Home Economics Club meeting Monmunion in a group Sunday morning
general rule. They can really never day evening, March 5, in the classThe Home Economics Club made
am then had breakfast at Webster's
prove anything because they are in - room building.
the preparations and served at the
Cafe, according to Mary Miller,
variably opinion, and one man's can
coffee hoiu' for the principals and
newly-elected president of the club.
be just as valid as the next one's. ~-------------. sup.e rintendents attending the adA short business meeting and
Yet, still we should not ignore point
ministrators' conference Monday,
election was held before )lreakfast
of view any more than we should
March 5, from 4 to 5 o'clock.
at which Miss Miller was elected
the imponderables. Consequently, to
president and Lowell Baird was
Have you seen the display window
follow is a dissertation on a philoSuccessful business grad
elected secretary.
on the third floor of the classroom
oophical question that no matter how
building? Tailored coats and suits
~--------------------------, fully explored can never be answered;
made by the Home Economics 171
the question of what constituted
4th and Pearl
class are on display.
happiness.
One of the leading factors that
comprises this animated state of joy
is satisfaction. We all seem to be
striving for a state of complacency
in order to be happy. Besides contenbrent, good luck or fortune enters
into happiness. A piece of good luck
HOME OF FINE f"OODS
comes our way and we are trerrendously happy; a little misfortune
knocks on our door and unhappiness
ensures.
How does one gain this thing called
happiness? One of the best ways I
L -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - --___.1mow of is by helping others. Almost
~--------------------------,-everyone !mows and had experienced
the wonderful sensation of happiness
derived from some small act of
kindness.
Your EASTER BONNET is
There are many people in this
world who consider themselves
here. Hundreds to choose from
happy; but according to my connotation of happiness, they can not be
in every color and style imaginhappy. They are the ones gaining
able.
worldly wealth.
In drawing an hypothesis to thi.s
excerption on my conception of
happiness, I would like to say that in
$1.98
$2.98
$3.98
reference to the old saying, "Smile
and the wo1 ld smiles with you; cry
and you cry alone", we should all
at
smile am by varioos acts of kindness
we would make happiness a prevalent
PATTERSON'S
thing in this troubled world.
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------~
W_i_
llis Runquist

Veterans Must Apply
For New Certificates

and the prettiest
legs will wear

Berkshire
stockings

Know why? You will the minute you smooth on a pair
and see how their sheer, clear perfection lends a certain
enchantment to even the prettiest legs. It's Berkshire
magic ••• the stockings so good in every way they're
signed with the laber that won't wash ofi1
Ask to see famous Berkshire Stockings with the new ·
lingerie top.

MUNDY'.S
FAMILY SHOE STORE
SHOES

FOR

THE

EN TIR E

FAMILY

Veterans wlx> have sufficient entitlement and who expect to graduate at
the end rl. Spring Q.Iarter , 1951, must
apply during the quarter for a new
certificate of eligibility showing
graduate study.
Veterans who were discharged
from service prior to July, 1946
must be enrolled this summer on
or before July 15, 1951 in order to be
eligible for continued training with
the exception of those who expect to
enroll the following Fall Q.1arter for
a continuous year of college work,

STATIONERY

,PENNEY'S
DESIGN FOR STUDENTS •••

SPECIAL

CHECKING ACCOUNT
Enjoy The Convenience And

I

ELLENSBUllG

:TELEPHONE
1

COMPANY

•

Prestige Of A Checking Account
Without The Usual Service

Charges

Ellensburg Branch

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit Im:urance. Corporation
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/n.1 Ha•ute~ Visits ?'Uws Comes 11:.om
QK~ ~peaks Heu

DuKcan and Dalton

At a wing party in Sue Lombard
hall, February 25, 1P51,.chocolates
were passed as Jackie Duncan of
Seattle announced her engagement
to A1 Pomeroy also from Seattle.
An added surprise occurred when
June Dalton of '1:µicouver told of her
enga~ement to · )ick Fischer of
Ellensburg.
The refreshment table was decor ated with a large double heart on
which the names of June and Dick,
and Jackie and Al were wr itten.
'T'he rest of the girls munched on
sandwiches, nut breads and soft
dr inks as the two brides-to-be
told of their wedding plans.
Jackie ; a sophomore at Central,
is majoring in art. She will leave at
the end of this quarter to work in
Seattle. Al is a junior at the Univer. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . sity of Washington majoring in
business administration. Jackie is
a graduate of Foster, and al graduated from Highline. No date has been
set for the wedding.
June, who graduated from Vancouver high school, Is a sophomore
at Central and is taking teacher
training. Dick went to the U of W
for three years and transferred
<'H.,.,. :-;a turda~· niicht 11t the
to Central where he is also taking
teacher training. He will graduate
summer quarter. The couple are
planning a late August Wedding.
Mrs. Margaret T. Hanney, Director of the Washington State Dairy
Council, spoke to education and
nutrition classes last Thursday and
Friday, March 1 and 2. She showed
slides to rat feeding experiments
carried on in Seattle schools and the
film "Unc1e Jim's Dairy Farm."
Mrs. lllnney has a Masters Degree
in nutrition and is a member of the
National Oairy Council's committee
fnr the selection and preparation of
educational materials. She showed
Illustrative materials to College
Elementary ScOOol teachers an:! student teachers at a coffee hJur TIUlrsday at four o'clock in the Home
Economics Department.
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Goehner's
Studio
The engagement of Myrna Yaden
of Kelso and James Evans of Longview was made at the Elwood House
Valentine Party, February 14, 1951.
The surprise came when the re2.1 HOUR
SEUVICE
freshments were served. Cupcakes
with heart decorations were passed
around to the girls. In the cupcakes
were capsules oolding slips of paper
with the names Myrna and Jim and
a pair of wings.
Myrna attended Lower Columbia
Jr. College and is now a junior at
Central, majoring in education. She
In At 4:00
lives at Elwood lb!se. Evans attended
Pacific Lutheran College and 1.Dwer
Out At 4:00
Columbia; he majored in music.
Evans is in the Air Force, stationed
at Moses Lake.
The couple met a year ago while
~II \ . Pine
attending LC· They plan on a fall
- - - -- ---------1...-w_e__d_d_i_n:::.g_
. - - - -- - - -- ·
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FLOSSIE MITCHELL

photo by Irle

by Lenore Schaus

Washington and Lincoln aren't the
only fanµis people barn In February.

No siree.•••. February 4 Is the redletter ·day that our coed of the week,
Flossie Mitchell, was born on, In
1929. Weighi1ng 7 pounds, 10 ounces,
she first saw daylight at 7:10 a. m.
Our 5'3", blue-eyed coed, the
youngest of ten children, Is a native
of West Seattle and still lives there
at 3800, 4lst st. S.W.
FloSne spems her summers working at Boeings and works at the
library on campus to earn her way
through college. She enrolled herr,
in the fall of 1948 as a physical
education rmjor an:! a science minor
and plans to teach at the junior or
senior high level after graduation.
As Kamola's representative to the
SGA, Flossie is active on the Campus
ship committee.· She was a member
cl the Pep Club for two years and
turned out for women's sports.
Her favorite pastime is dancing
and as a hobby she is learning to
knit. When asked what her favorite
food was she replied, "Spaghetti,
before I came over here, but I
don't know now!"
Flossie said that she has no
nicknames, but the expression
"Punch and Judy" will bring a
smile to her face or perhaps a
· blush I She has a sense of humor
that can't be topped and is an all.
around "good kid."
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Reigning as Colonial Ball queen, Ann Hallowell is seen smiling down
at one of her attendants, Betty Hedin. On Betty's right is seen Myrna
Yaden. Standing on Ann's left is Barbara Bennett and seated below
her Is Joan Hannah.
The crown which Don Duran placed on the queen's head was ma~e
of white carnations. A corsage of the same went to the other four girls.
Eva Savage and Dick Houser sang during intermission.
IJ 1l J
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The Finest Selection Of
Hall-Mark Easter Cards

•
Ellensburg Book and Stationery Store
419 N. PEARL STREET
A John W. Graham Stor e
SPOKANE - ELLENSBURG - SEATTLE
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February 20will be remembered
by Marion Coleman and Walt Searle
for on this day they became engaged.
In October Walt g;ive Marie''°' " ride
to her roommate's house in Yakima
and they have been going together
since Homecoming. They were also
ln Mr. Jacobson's psychology class
and as Marion said "that helped."
A Montgomery l~ and sophomorE
class president, Walt is majoring
In speech correction, and art. Hi~:
fiancee is a fr·eshman living in
Kennedy Hall.
They will both move to Seattle the
end of spring quarter and work.
Walt will enroll in &rnly Art School
beginning summer quarter.
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SOLID 'N PLAID
.COTTON TICKIN'
~"~

JUNE

MEANS

, uddle Jumpe"

10· 10

S 4 .9 s

s-~-'t'., ~i'.9s

KEEPSAKE

You'll be cJickin' in White S tng T ickin'...
1¥ /wtcuer the time of day,
'Cmoe there's m ore fun under the sun .. •
Whn1 p1u m ir 'em f or y<1u r ploy.'

;A

tt'

Bree1e-fresh White Stag PLAY-MATES created from
sun-worthy, wash-easy, iron-easy CONE Play Denim.
Solids and Plaids for mixin' a nd matchin' of
tl
Toa st, Fade-41 Blue, Faded Grey, Charcoal.

~
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DIAMOND RINGS
FOUR MONTH PAYMENT PLAN
STUDENTS-Have you seen our Keepsake display
and do you know our prices? We also have special
student payments plans that will meet the approval
of any student rich or poor.

j\ new supply of

skirts for the old
fashioned square
dance.
Lots of fullness

4.95

KREIDELS
WOMEN'S APPAREL

'- ;. • !

,--------------'-~--------------,

MOD..GAN·s

409 NoPearl St .

Ph. 2-6771

Sports Delore
Your Eyes

On the other hand never sell
Seattle sports writers short either.
There are an awful lot of them
For AH·American
and, as you know , they've done it
As of February 28 Jolmny O'Brien before and .. well ?
t he little _man with the big name,'
Right now they are playing up
was 111 points ahead of his nearest the fact that in 32 games he has
By Bob Loeffelbein
In a test recently it was discompetitor in t he scoring columns connected for 640 points (that's a
of all the colleges in the Northwest. game average of an even 20) and covered just how far a basketball
That was enough to start the Seattle that he is m aking good on b~tter player travels during the course
sportswriters beating the drums for than 55 % of his free throws and of a game. The average distance per
" O'Bri en for A ll - American". that, along with br other Ed , he player is 4.8 miles , which makes
The Associated Newsfeature s le.ads the Chieftains in assists the entire team race 24 miles in the
And it never hurts a man to b~ 40 - minute period. The forwards
started circulating pix and stor ies
a bout the "Te rrific Twins" of versatile. All outgoing publicity do more running than the guards do
Seattle U, and now the boys have makes s ure the world knows that the tests showed. Forwards travel
their chance to show off their ability brother Eddie was chosen on the 5.31 miles and the guards only go
before fans and writer s of another National semi-pro all-American 2.66 miles. At that rate I would
s ection of t he c ountry when they baseball team while playing with need a retread on my wheelchair
att end the Northwest Catholic his home town South Amboy, New about every fifth game .
Jersey team. After that both he · John Ho?cins University is advertourney.
and John started reading professional Using its cure-all for the national
offers. They have come in fr om lnsketball "fix" disease. They think
seven camps now, including the it is the evil of large gate receipts·
Ill'ooklyn Daggers, Pittsb.Jrg Pirates, which has drawn some colleges
Chicago Cubs, New York Yankees down the road a piece. So their
St. Louis Cardinals, Boston Red' solution is simply tO let spectators
Sox and the Philadelphia Athletics. in free.
They have been doing just that for
~6 years now, they remind us, and
it has worked like a charm. Their
theorv is that "if intercollegiate
The regular season scoring is over athletics have any value other than
for the basketball players of the monetary they should be financed
Northwest and John O'Brien has , bY the university and controlled by
pushed his total to 688 in 34 e:ames. the education and not the monetary
132 points over last year's high by values". JHU appropriates $40,000
Rollicking Rollie McNair of North yearly for athletics, which lets them
Idaho College of Education. He field teams in 13 intercollegiate
did it with 24% field goals and 194 sports and pays their traveling
gift tosses, for a trifle over an expenses.
average of 20 po ints per game.
How to beat the lack of athleteThe others, in order, are Wade power in these pre-war days: A
of Southern Oregon College of trackcoachinanOmaha,Neb.,high
Education with 577 in 28 games, has a sure-fire system of recruiting.
Polson of Whitworth with 547 in 34 He enlists high school girls to give
games, Lundgaard of PLC with 508 him naires of boys woo are good danin 28 games, Neville of College cers , then pays the gals five bucks
of Idaho with 505 in 32 games for every lad whose name they turn
• J ohn D1Br ·i. ·: 11 •
Never sell the boy short, because and Eicher of EWC with 456 in 27 in who earns his letter. . _
This is reminiscent of a saga
he is plenty good, but the questi on games.
Only
repe
aters
in
the
first
ten
which
happened right here in Cenre mains, as it always will for the
small college player gunning for are Wade and Eicher, who placed tr al just last year. Basketball
a big college laur el wreath, "Is third and fourth respectively on last coach Leo Nicholson needed some
he good among the small colleges years fina le with 468 and 413. Gone tall players. Six-foot-two Bob Vandeonly or could he do as good against from the list via the graduation route Bosche showed up for practice,
t he b ig schools? All-Ame r ican are McNair, Evans of 'Zaga, Brown illt he was aoout as awkward a young.
c ho ices have to be based against of Portland, D.lrke of EWC and Loder man as you could hope to find.
all comers. When you look at it that of Willamette. Conlye the lone big Coach Nick gave .him some homeway you start checking to see just college representatvie on the list last work to do, "Go to every school
who the Chieftains have played during year turned pro in the lnseball field. dance this year and learn to dance"
This year none of the big college was his outside assignment. This
the season. Then things don't look
t oo impressive . The Evergreen stars have so far come close to mak- year when "Van" returned to school,
league wasn't too strong this year, ing the select circle. Peterson of the before Uncle Sam excercised his
Gonzaga and Portland both beat U of Oregon is closest with 181 priority rating that is, he was not
onlyaprettyfairdancer,butamuch
SU and Nevada is the questi onable points in 14 games.
sm:JOther basketball player.
power . .. all of which leaves it right
At the first of the year there was
1 n t ".':itfiUr:J.l C ~ l.3 ~ "!.jJ~ '. )!1S; l.iP b:;i.s ~~·3L
up to t he tour nament they ar e now
a lot of talk aoout Seattle University
b;.i.ll pl3~lol C' :~ H : 1 }_ be l:e ld l.n t ~10
i n . Even that wo n ' t be much of a Cc :-:t i:--a l :;.rt.1 t o r i..r;:r t n t '-'. . '5pc :~ ~::i. t - joining the Evergreen conference.
test since only Catholic schools are or . :: \Ti.11 hu v~ s cat:. 1 ~:rovi-:<,e .:i .
The school fields varsity teams in
r epresented.
baseball, basketlnll, tennis and golf,
but have no football. That might be
a point against them. A point tor
them entering, however, would be
the fact that maybe then the Seattle
papers might come through with
some decent coverage of Evergreen
conference athletics.
There would have to be some
changes made however, if SU were
brought into the league. I know of
one ski team member getting all
his 'tuition and other expenses ·i ncluding ooard and room, paid
the
school, plus $40 per month spending money ' all in exchange for doing
some trivial odd jobs around the
school. But then I guess that is the
advantage of going to a private
school, and maybe of remaining a
private school, as far as that goes.
stuff I Didn't Know: Michigan State
once went three years undefeated in
basketball. Can't ever remember
hearing of any other major league
college coining this. Of course, there
is a catch to the statement. The
athlete's feat was accomplished lnck
in 1901-02-03 when their quintet
played 3~ 5, aiid 6 games respectively. They were then known as the
Michigan Aggies.
Looks like NICE in Lewiston, Ida.,
was challenging the all -time consecutive loss records this y ear when
they had an unbroken string of 13,
two of which were at the hands of
In Los Angeles, California, a favorCentral Washington. The Denver
ite gathering sput of students at the
Nuggets lost 15 in a row a couple
University of California at Los
years back. They lost 14 on the
road, then came oome and had insult
Angeles is the Student Co-op beaddect to injury when they got waxed
cause it is a cheerful place-full of
101-81. But even that isn't the loss
friendly university atmosphere.
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J= O'Brien

Jones Not In The Race

•
For NW Scoring
Crown

1

uY

And when the gang gathers around,
ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For
here, as in college haunts every·
where-Coke belong$.

TAKE THEM TO
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Take First Look
At AJl·Opponent;
All•Conference
Central has completed another year
of basketball , and as usual about
this time everyone starts picking
all-star, all-1:his-an:l-that. One of the
first lists usually made up is the
all -opponent.'
la.st week the Centr:il varsity made
up their all-oppbnent team as seen
from the player's angle. Now we
compare this to the all - opponent
players as enjoyed from the spectator's point of view, the crowd•
pleasers, if you prefer.
This is the way the Wildcats coose
them: J. O'Brien {SU) and Johnson
(Portland) at forward spots, Eicher
(EWC) at center, and Lundgaard
(PLC) and Gamoold (WSC) at guard
posts.
In the pickings the spectator is
hampered by only having seen the
home games. This leaves out WSC
and Portland, probably two of the
three best teams the Cats met all
year. Therefore, cho'o sing the
crowd-pleasers all-opponent" from
what we have seen it would run thus:
FIRST TEt~'
J .o• 13rien, SU

S,';C•Ji: D

Take Heat Off Officials

atnta Clara coach Bob Feerick has
three ideas to offer for "laking the
heat offthe officials and speeding up
collegiate and pro ball." Feerick
thinks the ball, after foul sqots are
attempted in the last two minutes
should be put into play with a jump
mn between the player foiiled and the
player committing fhe offense. This
woold discourage a small man from
jumping a big man, committing an
intentional foul. Looks like Feerick
forgot what would happen with the
big men fouling the little men to get
possession with a jump ball.
He also thinks that when in doubt
who committed a foul, dribbler or
defense, the ref should give the
benefit of the doubt to the defense.
No reason why w.a s given. Looks
like this would only be another
"battle of the two-minute rule"
over again.
His third idea might have merit.
According to him the three-second
line slx>uld be doubled in size to, as
he says , "hold down the big man,
reduce fouls commitl:ecl in jockeying
for positions and take the pressue
off officials."

all

T~A' !

-F- Whi ttl es, SU

Lundgaard, PLC -F- Dion , Jt.

lf.

Gibbo, CPS
-C- i"olson , ~·n1it.
Eicher , r,::1c
-G- Doherty, ,fuit.
Ravenhor s t, '.I IC-G- Peter~on, WHC
H•J;;Qil:\BLE :CNTIIJN
Mayberry, CPS
Roffler , :fuitwm·th
:1 iglin, SU
E. 0 1 Bri en, ;ju
Fr aeman, :.f 1itworth .

While they were at it the Cats
also came up with their idea of what
the forthcoming all-conference
lineup is going to look like. Jones
of Central was first-named, along
with Lundgaard of PLC, to a forward position. Eicher of Eastern
was selected as center, and the
guards chosen were Doherty of
Whit\Wrth and Maberry of PLC.
Second team choices went to for wards Roffler of SWC and Doin of
St. Martins, center Polson of Whitworth, and guards Freeman of Whitworth and Peters:>n of WWC.
It is interesting to note that the
two men probably chosen first
on this list didn't even get a look-in
on the all-conference picture taking last year . Jones was overshadowed all season by playmaker s
Nicholson and Peterson, just as
Lundgaard was .by PLC teammate
Harrv M"T . ~nuhlin.
longevity record. McMurray of Texas
salted that down in 1949 when they
finally won one 44-40 after going
winless for 20 games.
On the other hand there was
Kalama high school in the East
woo notched up 61 consecutive league
victories.

•

u!fodel
eleaners
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FEMININE CONSENSUS:

ARROW
SHIRTS
are the smoothest on campus!
Every man looks his best in Arrow shirts • • • made
with the best looking, most comfortable collar styles
in th e country. Mitoga j!Ut to fit perfectly •••
Sanforized-labeled to keep that fit. Pick your favorites
here today.

GORDON BUTTON-DOWN "PAR" WIDESPREAD
Crisp white oxforu $4.50 Fine broadcloth $3.95

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the 'same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

LENS DUPLICATED
ELLENSBUR G COCA-C OLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Ellens burg and Cle . Elum

F. L. Schuller

FRAMES REP AIRED
504 N. PINE

C 19 51, The Coca-Cola Company
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SPORTS *
Prol• Whoop It Up Once A Week

I -

The Ellensburg YMCA will be the
scene of the annual district tourna ment of the top eight YMCA basketball teams of the Northwest this
Friday and Saturday.
Paul Hurd, Ellensburg "Y" physical director, said that five teams
have completed entries and the
word is awaited from three others.
Bellingham, Port Angeles, Seattle,
Yakima, and Ellensburg are in.
The other three will be from any
of the following: Walla Walla; Kellogg,
Idaho, Portland, Oregon; Salem
Oregon; or Longview. Bremerton
has applied for a tourney berth and
will be granted one if there is r,
vacancy.
It will be a double elimination
tourney and officials from the local
referees' association will handle
all the games.
Rogers to Coach Ellensburg
The Ellensburg squad, drawn
from YMCA City League teams
Reino Randall, Assoc. Professor of Art and Monte Reynolds, Assoc. and coached by Mickey Rogers,
Professor of Physical Education·, are demonstrating the hectic acti~n has been thinned down to tourna typical of the male professor's play night, held every week in. the men s ment size with 10 team members
gym. Reynolds Is obviously committing a foul on the net in this particu - and two alternates rounding out
the squad. The boys who survived
lar session of volleyball.
the cut are as follows: Clarence
\ITLDCAT ?INAL SCORING (ALL SEASUN)
Harrell, Don Stetson, Don Norling,
Games E,&.
F,·r.A, F,·r ,M, ~
!.t.f, ~. Bob Parnell, Don Johnstone, Steve
203
133 65,5 91
26 154
17.J Hale, Larry O'Niel, Darrell Meyers,
Jones, Hal
443
Jim Skagen, and Al Pizzalotto. The
97
31
26
225
8,5 alternates are Dick Lynch and Norm
41 '75.5 65
Lee, Bill
Kolmodine.
!;>l
23 58.9 55
J9
125
5,0
2!>
Winship, Dick

26

37

42

29 69,0

70

103

3,9

McCe.llum, Aroh

22

33

28

44 63,6

50

94

4,3

Don

25

'Zl

64

39 60,9

48

93

3.7

Adkison, Paul

23

32

21

14 66.6

42

73

Olson, Don

26

24

48

23 47,8

31

71

13

21

12

5 41.E

26

1,7

VandeBossohe 1 Bob 11

17

18

6 33,3

13

40

Wood, Harvey

25

14

29

8 36.2

44

36

Menz, Kenny

13

6

20

55.0

13

23

1.7

Keller, Gene

13

2

10

5 50.0

12

9

.7

Rundle, Don

6

3

6

2 33.3

0

8

Van Zee, WaITen

3

l

0

0 00,0

0

2

llexander, Doug

3

l

2

0

00,0

7

2

l

0

l

1 100.0

2

l

Pugh,

Carlson, Jack

Hhitson, Pete

What Nick Wouldn't
Give For These Guys
Speaking of the. tallest man in the
world got us to wondering just what
the supreme height was. Down in
Portland, Ore., there is an attorney
who ts 8-feet-7, He weighs 460
p0unds and wears a size 22 shoe.
What a headache someone like that
would be for an equipment manager I
There Is another big boy named
Johann Petursson, formerly from
Icelant woo tooches 8-feet-1. Tallest
in history however was a Hollander
nanal Jan Van Albert woo was 9-feet
5-inches. What a smile that would
, bring to some coaches face.

ACROSS
COLLEGE

11

Merchant Patrol
Eases Athlete Job
Situation At CWCE
For many years, prospective

star athletes have by-passed Central

Norm Buck Leads
Intramural Scorers
Six intrarrrural basketballers have
gone over the top of the century
mark in scoring of the regular
season of nine games, which was
completed last week.
Norm Buck surpassed the point
average set up last year by Jack
Olson at 16.6 points per game. His
average per game was 17. 3 for a
new school intramural record. His
total points, however, is not a re cord since only nine games were
played this year. Olson still holds
this record, set last year, with an
even 200 points in 12 games.
Buck ear lier in the season tied
Olson's and Bob Iverson's joint
single-game scoring high of 37
points, only to have it broken the
following evening by Bob Warren
of the Boondockers from Munson
hall.
In the final scoring tabulations
fuck, replaced Mike Litven of Munson 4 who had led the pack at the
half-.:Vay mark. Buck, captain of
the Off-campus 3 team which is
one of the favorites to take the
school championship in the curr~nt
playoffs, scored 156 points. L1tven followed with ·136. The others
scoring over the 100 mark were
Warren of the Boondockers with
127. Erick.l:l9n of Montgomery _1
with 123, Blank of Off-campus !
with 117 and W. Thorp of Vetville
with 107 . Of these all but Litven
and Blank will have a' chance to add
to their points in the playoffs,
Other top scorers were listed
as follows for the first twenty-one
places:

Washington College because few jobs
were available for those who wanted
to work their way through college.
CWCE, unlike most colleges with
close-by alumni willing to employ
promising athletes, hasn't been ~e
ceiving its share of outstanding
ballplayers, due mainly to this factor,
Finally last summer, several
members ~f the Ellensburg police
force and a number of b.lsinessmen
around town got together and dis.cussed, planned, and incorporated
the Merchant Patrol that would have
the duty of checking merchants doors
at night to make sure they were
locked. Six students work four-hour
shifts, between the hours of 9 p.m.
and 5 a.m., to see that the doors are
checked, night lights are on and all
else is well. This service costs the
85 subscribing Ellensburg merchants
just $ 5 per month.
A sticker appears on the door of a
protected merchant, as a warning to
all concerned, that anyone prow ling
around this business establishment
might meet u p with a platoon of
CWCE footlx•ll players around the
next corner,
Assistant football coach Del Peter son thinks the Merchant Patrol is a
great idea for all parties concerned.
" The kids get a job to aid them
through college, we get better pall
players because we can offer them a
job the merchants get protection,
anct'the police department is relieved
of some of its rosy work," he stated ·ii i~ l ••• .i.1 :o_"d i!o't~"'J ~ :i:cs ••••••• 03
.-: • -..1;;,, •• • ( ~: ).' 11· i~.r 1 ••••••••••• S: l
earlier this year.
Hi n.1 ; c: ~ ••• '):_; :?. •••••••••••••••• 90
-=~==
Six boys are all that are employed """'; · :- 1~ C!( ••• .u :.ro l ...•.... • • • • • =r~
I! on the patrol at the present time but
I there is considerable room for ex 1
pansion if the patrol can get more
\!
customers. In many ways it shows
~~: :.;~~!:."l~·-·;:~~··i: :::::::::::: ~~
that the Ellensburg ~er~hants are 1:t~·~t ~:
1\
.,._,.._~----~
~~ -.
beginning to show a httle interest m 0 · } .:.' •• r")6 3., . , , .. .. . , . , , .•• ~l
~'~
~ _:_
the support
of college athletes.
:.;~.~~; ~.~ ~~~'.~ : ~·~:.(·l ~·r~i ~; ; :::::: ~;~
__:_.:_

u.

Wedekind, Al
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Northwest YMCA
Tourney Here
This Weekend

ft:~::~~t:i:'. ~'~;:~ · ~:::::::::: :.:::::~~
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_ __________
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~- Mixed Couples

" Take your damn horsey and gel out• here."

,6
·6
1,0

• Guest Coach •
Many students have been wonder ing why the "civilian" on the player's bench, a different one each
home game, who wears the little
odd hat. The story on him is that
he is the guest coach for that game.
He is an Ellensburg Rotarian club
member and the gismo is that is it
a p.iblic relations stunt dreamed up
by the scmol powers that be •.. a good
idea if you a!ice us,

To Bowl Free

0

.

·

·

.~J: :~: .::: ·~: ~.-~ ~()~~1~i~~-.: ~·\: ~ ~ ~~-:: ~6
1·

-·.~~;~-.(:~: ~~:;~·::: . ;~ l~.. :~~( \ ; . ~ ::: : : : : : ~~

:~~;~:~~\: : : ~{~ l -~~::\~ . ;.:~~- ~ ~~ : : : : : : : : ~~

In a story last week about t he
rJ.. ~·1 l8n •• • o n·~ -~,~.:.i1• 1··y '") ••••••••• ?'?.
wbmers of the Evergreen conference
2aturday morning, March 10, will : · ~t,1 · ic1{ ••• G·· ..· 1 :)· l:.~ 1 , •••• •••• • • '?'"'
various sports' titles the Crier be the last time students may par- f\o .~ !, · c~.::: ••• v ...r ·n·~;,1 1. ••••••••••• 72
gave statistics back as far as· the tici pate this year in the SGA- ~--------------,
inception of the old Winco league sponsored free bowling periods.
for football, basketball , tennis and
Saturday from!'.! to noon the alleys
Headquarters For ...
track,
will present bowling for mixed
S HE AFFE H FOUNTAIN
IFta is still not on ham to present couples only, instead of for segrel'ENS and PE NCILS
the winners of the baseball titles gated bowling as has been the usual
$ 1.00 to $ 17.50
jown through the years for the Winco policy. This idea has been promoted
league, rut apologies are due Central to give Vetville especially and other
baseba ll coach Arne Faust for not married students a chance to par EATON \\"RITI N(; l'Al'El{S
mentioning the fact that ever since ticipate, stated Bill Case, supervisor
5!1c to $2.00
the inception of the Evergi·een league of the activity.
two years ago CWCE has won the
Persons wishing to bowl I)lllst sign
pennant in that sport.
up, in mixed couples, with their
OSTRANOEtrs !>H U(;
So far this year there have been dorm social commissioners, or with
.JOJ N. PEAHL
two turnouts for prospective team Hank naumgart in Munson Hall if
members, with over 60 men turning they live off-campus, before Satout. Eleven of these are returning u~r~d~a~Y:_:·_ __ _ _ __ _ _ ___L~----_-_-_-_-_-~----~----------~------~~----_-_-__.l
lettermen. They inclooe Larry O'Neil ~
Chuck Satter lee, John Briskey, Bill
Hibler, Harvev Wood, Bill Lee, Dale
Kruger, Corky O'Grady, Lloyd Con ner '· Danny Iyall and Mickey Naish.

•

•

The CWCE Rifle Club has announc ed that they will shoot In competition
with the Valley Rifle Club, Wednesday,
March 7, and all club members are
urged to be there.
To anyone interested in joining
the club or spectating, the club IDlds
Two local lads, Gus Jader land
Its weekly meetings Wednesday
of Cle Elum high and Stan Roseboro
evenings In lhe IA building.
of CWCE, leave this year for spring
training with professional baseball
clubs in the East. The two are signed
to opposing Boston, Mass., clubs
Jaderland played last year in the
American Association with the
Milwaukie Brewers, a farm club
for the Boston Braves. Roseboro
will soon join the Scranton Clas::; A ·
FROM THE
Eastern league, which belongs tu
AUDITORIUM
t:<C! 3oston Red Sox farm system.

No wonder a player sometimes
fumbles a pass out there on the
maple court. That ball is traveling almost 50 miles per hour.
Dr. L.M. Levitt of Philadelphia
has perfected a device which he calls
a "pitchometer", and with this he
has computed, for the first time,
the speed of a basketball when
passed frcim one team member to
another.

• ANNOUNCEMENTS

e INVITATIONS
e PROGRAMS
WHERE ?
WILKINS PRINT SHOP
of course
516 V2 N . Pear l

Phone 2-3641

MEN 'S

W~AR

a;.,ri~;; F~;l

skii;g Sf?A Budget Problems

Co1nes With Sno~ Aired By Pres. Adams
Skiing has grown r apidly in the
United States. And it looks like it
is going to go right on growing rapiddly until it manages to exterminate
the human race.
It was an infant industry when the
first universally important Winter
Sp:irts gaireswere held in this couiltry 19 ye~ s ago, in 1932. That w:is
the Olympic games at Lake Placid,
N. Y. T.he la~ year the fir~t world's
champ1onsh1ps were held .m Aspen,
Colorado, and Lake Placid. Euro peans regard this presence of the
"world's championships" inAmerican as a revolutionary s~ep, but as
Karl Lar son (USA skier) says,

Currently , we are faced with a
Japa n .has been makin~ long problem of concern to many of our
schusses i~ the art too. D~rmg. the student body members. I'm writing
1932 Olympi~s at Lake Placid one of this article in order to make you
the standing Jokes was the Jap skiers aware of the different sides of the
woo couldn't seem to d? much stand- situation and to let you know how
ing. But they were Just there to the SGA Council stands. In order
learn. It should have bee1:1 expected, for you to fully understand what's
for they ha~ co ~peted m th~ 1928 behind our problem , let me take
Olympic sv:-immmg events.without you back to fall quarter .
even knowing how to get mto the
Last September the council had
water. Th~y went ou~ to the .e~ge to slash the budget~ for a ll departof the sprmgb?ards m the.diving ments approximately 15 per cent.
events, held their noses and Jumped This was due to the enrollment not
in, and people laughed. They laughed reaching anticipated figures --caused
clear till the Japanese team four by the dim world situation. Fifteen
years ~ater .won the swimming per cent of the total athletic budget
cha m p10nship.
totaled over $ 2!lOO, which is quite
a sizeable cut. As the quarter went
along, we found that football was
going to cost more than figured on,
·· so in order to provide for spring
sports, we realized more money
would have to be made available .
Meetings with Dr . McConnell,
Mr. Courson and Mr . Nicholson
resulted In raising of the summer
fees from $4.50 to $ 7. This would
make SGA f.e es a flat $7 for all four
quarters. Basing the enrollment on
11)()(1 students, that would be $2500,
enough money to take care of the
overflow <i footbill and insure spring
sports.
I might insert here a little philosophy your SGA Council has attempted to follow. That is that we
want a balanced program, with not
too much emp!\asis on publications,
music, drami.or athletics but rather
one of even/ ba lance. I would say
.__
confidently tha t Centra l has that

We simply would not have league
standing. This pretty well brings
us up to date with the exception of
one item , iJaseball.
last week it was announced Central
might drop baseball. The history of
baseball at CWC dates back only
four years, but in that period we
have twice captured the champi.onship. Coach Arnie Faust has built
ooseball into great publicity for the
scil:>ol, a drawing power for Central
and many an enjoyable afternoon
for both students and faculty. With
this in mind, we would all be disappointed if unable to field a team.
Since we have economized as
much as possible all year, raised
summer fees $ 2.50 to give us an
· additional $25'00, and currently are
in good sha'.pe financially' the council
feels strongly toward maintaining
all spring sports, baseball included.
We certainly hope, for the sake
of the many interested, for public
relations and for the betterment of
school spirit that a complete and
balanced program can be carried
out. Your Council will be doing whatever possible to insure this.
Al Adams, President, SGA
( cont inued f r om pa ;e 1)

The choir will conclude the program with the third group, " Roll
Jordon Roll" IJf Gillum, solos in this
number are by Gloria Kraushar ,
soprano; George Ice, baritone , will
be firs t . Next i s "Jesus Walked
This Lonesome Valley" by Dawson,
" Blue Tail Fly" by Darby, "Sweet
Betsy From Pike" by Choate, and
~
''Tribute to Romberg" by Romberg.
" It belongs here because we have
J.''-i r st le3~on to leo.rn i n t~e ~rt ba lance.
When a b\1dget is on the decline Accompanist for the choir will be
more m:xiern-Jtispital facilities than of sl:i in;; is to ralox . • • bo'ld t he it becomes very difficult to J·uggfe
Robert Dick.
any other nation. Americans have kPees ••• 9.nd the elbm·d Abo-,e is
the figures evenly. We asked all
been doing all right in skiing circles :'idured- f;,:, pr e fe r·Nd ;ne ~'lod .
- --- -departments to spend wisely , as
however, in spite of the fact that
E vidently the Japanes e were things were getting tighter . Most
European youngsters learn to slide
and jump on skis, then are taught planning the same sort of a coupe departments have cooperated very
in skiing. It was c lear that they willingly. We set up a finance comto walk.
The world governing body for had never so much as s een a ski mittee to assist these departments
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
skiers , the Federation Internation- jump up to the time of their arrival and the Council is keeping aware
at
Lake
Placid.
All
they
knew
was
of
our
financial
picture.
ale de Ski, is one outfit that considers
Keeping one eye on the purse
pros and amateurs on a par. Their that you slide to the end of the
attitude oermits instructors to r ace take off and jump and what goes up strings and one on the future we
against a mateurs. It doesn't sound must come down. fut they practiced. have waded through six months of
A week before the games one of school and now emerge financially
s trictly ethical , but it does make
the best mer. in the field the winner. them lan:ied in the bleachers, hanging sowxl for the remainder of the year .
H?wever, on Fe~ru~ry 28, the
Skiing is growing among other by his skiis, and suffered something
countries, too. Participants entered minor like a compound fracture of presidents and athletic directors of
from such unexpected countries a s the cranium. Yet he climbed off his all Evergreen scil:>ols met in Tacoma
Lichtenstein, Pa lestine , Lebanon, hospital cot ; his head swatched in to work out the problem of spring
Argentina, Bolivia, Yugoslvia and bandages, and leaped 190 feet to place sports. It seems some of the schools
eiglth in the finals.
had " shot the works" for football
Turkey.
and basketball and now are unable
to finance their spring sports. The
eventual outcome of this meeting
was that tennis, golf and baseba ll
wwld be ctroi:pect trom the Evergreen
SUNDAY - MONDAY
league, leaving lrack the only spring
RESTAURANTS ...
sport.
A U. S. Marine Corps Platoon
If you are lost, shy, lonely, or
This meant essentially that no
Leaders Class Procurement Officer
clo\\'n hea rten come to the Camleague would be run for these sports
will visit CWCE April 9 and 10 for but that any sclXJOl still able to field
pus Club. That's where all good
the purpose of interviewing those a squad was encouraged to go ahead
fri ends come for a cup of fine
shxlents, both men and women, inter - on an independent basis,. Seattle
coffee.
ested in becoming officers in the university and Gonzaga are examples
Marine Corps Reserve.
Special Tenderloin Steaks
of independent teams, competing
This program pr ovides an oppor Fountain and Light Lunches
in no certain league.
·
tunity
for
commissions
for
qualified
Good Coffee
Since three -fourths of the teams
college undergraduates and graduates. cutting spring athletics are from
HI-WAY GRILL
Qualified undergraduates enrolling the coast area, and the fact that
Enjoy Life, Eat Out More Often
in the program will be exempt from
selective service induction, com- most all of our spring sport s are
ANTLERS HOTEL
plete their college education, and competition with eastside teams,
Coffee Shop
will be required to attend only two we wouldn't be affected too much.
.J EWELRY .. .
six-week training courses, one each
WATCH SHOP
of two summers, according to the
Diamonds-Elgin Watches
Marine Corps bulletin•
.Jewelry-Silverware
Qua lified senior and graduates
enrolling in the program will also
204 East 4th Ave.
be exempt from selective service
BARBER SHOPS . ..
induction and are required to attend
To Look Trim- Visit The Prim a ten-week basic indoctrination
. ,
109 West 4th Ave.
course prior to being commissioned,
after which they will attend a threeFor The Best Inmonth Basic Officers Course.
HAIRCUTS
The Marine Corps has a lso a
parallel program for women college
DeLuxe Barber Shop
SHOE REPAIR.. .
graduates and under graduates, leadBARRETT'S SHOE REPAIR
ing to positions as officers in the
woireri's branch of the Marine Corps.
109'' West 4th Ave.
This program offers an opportunity
BOWLING . . .
for young women to build for them..:
s elves a well paying career with
Open Bowling
ding
Daily 1-7 & Sat. and Sun.
Dean of Men, Lymen Partridge ,
CRYSTAL GARDENS
has pamphlets and further informa~-------------~ tion of these programs.

LIBERTY

CLASSIFIED

More Play R eview
( '>Ontinu,1d f r om pc> :;e. 1)

v. ith a very difficult part.
The lighting, sound and music
played an important part in creating
moods. I understand Marion Routh
was responsible for the music and
Donna Hoffman for the sound.
It sounded· as if someone were
trying to cli>ke Donna when she was
making like an owl, ·out I guess a
strangled owl is better t,han none at

an.

I feel it is a shame that lines and
even pages of the plays presented
here are cut out. An author's work
should be presented in its entirety
and not have, if you'll pardon the
tabu expression, "racy" lines thrown
away. A play loses its flavor that way
Comes now a word about the aud ience. Some got it and some ain't.
The audience Friday night had; .It
laughed at the proper times, etc. I
Wlderstand that the members of the
cast thought the first-night audience
a lot of rather uncouth cold fish.
Orchids to the cast of "Night Must
¥all" and to the director for a per formance that will long be remem bered as one of the best in several
years.
A doff of the helicopter beanie to,
DavP Berg, assistant director, and
members of the production staff.
Their efforts were wortll""While.
King is to be commended for
stepping into the difficult job of
finishing what someone else started.
I'm sure that Margaret Servine, who
was called back into the WAC in the
middle of rehearsals, couldn't have
wanted it to come out any better .
Once again, a job well done, cast!
Oh, yes. Has Les Younie got ari
asbestos ear? I tried putting a
lighted cigarette behind my ear and
darned near burned my fool head
off. Question of the week: How'dja
do it, Les'P

PIX THEATRE
2nd in the FESTIVAL
OF FINE FILMS

Marines To Interview
Interested Students

With 40 FAMOUS PLAYERS!
A J . ARTHUR RANK Prue n1ation
· An EAGLE LION ··ilm!> Release

COMING TUES. MARCH 13th

MATINEE AT 4 :00 P. M.
ADULTS 75c-STUDENTS 50c
EVENING AT 8:15 P. M.
ADULTS $1.00-STU:DENTS 75c

roR Th€8es{

ID

BaK~ny Goods

DARIGOLD

I CE CREA M
All Flavors
BUTTER - CHEESE - DARIGOLD MI LK
KITTITAS COUN TY DAIRY ME N'S ASS'N

